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Soft-magnetic alloys exhibit exceptional functional properties that are bene-
ficial for a variety of electromagnetic applications. These alloys are conven-
tionally manufactured into sheet or bar forms using well-established ingot
metallurgy practices that involve hot- and cold-working steps. However, re-
cent developments in process metallurgy have unlocked opportunities to di-
rectly produce bulk soft-magnetic alloys with improved, and often tailorable,
structure–property relationships that are unachievable conventionally. The
emergence of unconventional manufacturing routes for soft-magnetic alloys is
largely motivated by the need to improve the energy efficiency of electro-
magnetic devices. In this review, literature that details emerging manufac-
turing approaches for soft-magnetic alloys is overviewed. This review covers
(1) severe plastic deformation, (2) recent advances in melt spinning, (3) pow-
der-based methods, and (4) additive manufacturing. These methods are dis-
cussed in comparison with conventional rolling and bar processing.
Perspectives and recommended future research directions are also discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Soft-magnetic alloys containing Ni, Fe, and/or Co
are characterized by exceptional functional proper-
ties, including high saturation induction, high per-
meability, low coercivity, and low core loss, making
them ubiquitous in a wide range of electromagnetic
devices for power generation and energy conversion.
Application examples include transformers, electric
motors, and generators.1 Historically, these devices
have utilized soft-magnetic alloys as the magnetic
cores in bar, sheet, plate, and foil forms, which are
achieved through conventional multistep processing
involving sequential ingot metallurgy practices of
(1) casting, (2) iterative thermomechanical forming,
and (3) annealing treatments to achieve final
desired performance.

While having enabled a wide array of bulk soft-
magnetic alloy products, these manufacturing steps
represent a relatively antiquated approach with
limited opportunities to tailor alloy structure–prop-
erty relationships; For example, conventional Fe-Si

alloys (i.e., electrical steels) are primarily utilized as
rolled sheet and are restricted to non-grain-oriented
and grain-oriented grades that develop magnetic
and mechanical properties based on limited
microstructures/textures.2–4 Commercial Fe-Co
and Fe-Ni alloys are likewise restricted by limited
product options, ranging from sheet/bar to powder
compacts.5–7 Furthermore, these conventional pro-
cesses are not always suitable for soft-magnetic
alloys due to their limited workability, which orig-
inates from solid-state disorder–order phase trans-
formations, thus restricting the alloy design space
for electromagnetic applications.1,8–13 The typical
mitigation tactic for improving the ductility and
enabling conventional processing of these alloys is
to modify the composition. Drawing back to the Fe-
Si example, laminations with 6.5 wt.% silicon are
promising next-generation alloys for electromag-
netic applications. However, conventional process-
ing challenges exist due to the near-zero tensile
ductility of the alloy, preventing their widespread
commercial adoption. The current solution is to
utilize alloys with lower Si content (< 4 wt.%),
which can be produced conventionally, despite
leading to a drastic reduction in component mag-
netic performance.11 Similarly, binary Fe-Co alloys
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have tensile ductility ranging from 0% to 4% strain-
to-failure. Thus, binary Fe-Co is alloyed with
ternary additions, e.g., V, Nb, etc., that marginally
improve ductility but reduce saturation induction
and permeability.14

Consequentially, conventional ingot metallurgy
practices lead to an inevitable tradeoff in the inversely
correlated mechanical and magnetic properties,
where routes that improve mechanical properties
almost invariably reduce magnetic performance.
Notably, these poor mechanical properties are unfa-
vorable for high-performance applications, in partic-
ular those encountered in the aerospace industry.7

The challenges in fabricating soft-magnetic alloys
with improved structure–property relationships have
motivated the continued exploration of alternative
‘‘unconventional’’ or emerging manufacturing meth-
ods in recent years to overcome these property
tradeoffs. These novel methods aim to complement
or displace traditional bulk processing methods to
enable broader material and electromagnetic compo-
nent design freedom and enhanced efficiency. Recent
estimates of electricity consumption in the USA
illustrate the need for improving the energy efficiency
of electromagnetic systems, where the industrial
sector consumes nearly a third of the total electricity
and, of this, at least 65% is consumed by electric
motors/machinery.15,16 Modest improvements in the
energy efficiency of these devices will also have
substantial positive effects on CO2 emissions, where
a 1% improvement would reduce emissions by several
million metric tons.15

This review covers emerging manufacturing cat-
egories of (1) severe plastic deformation, (2) recent
advances in melt spinning, (3) powder feedstock
development and consolidation methods, and (4)
additive manufacturing for processing bulk soft-
magnetic alloys. Within each category, processing
fundamentals are discussed and studies are
reviewed that focus on process–structure–proper-
ties evolution for a wide array of soft-magnetic
alloys, including advanced nanocrystalline/amor-
phous alloys. General fundamentals of soft-mag-
netic materials are not reviewed, and the reader is
referred to Refs.1 and 2 for additional details.

CONVENTIONAL PROCESSING METHODS

This section briefly discusses the fundamentals of
conventional metallurgy processes used to produce
bulk forms of soft-ferromagnetic alloys, with a
particular emphasis on thermomechanical pro-
cesses utilized for shaping cast ingots/billets into
useful products. For a more complete overview of
conventional manufacturing methods for bulk soft-
magnetic alloys, the reader is referred to Refs. 1, 2,
5, 6, 11 and 17.

Sheet Rolling

Rolling has long been established as a primary
manufacturing route for soft-magnetic alloy sheet

and imposes plane-strain deformation, typically
through multiple steps of hot/cold reductions of cast
ingots/billets, often with intermediate annealing
steps, to achieve the final desired sheet/foil thick-
ness and surface quality.18,19 While having enabled
processing of large volumes of magnetic alloy sheet,
rolling has several disadvantages, such as (1) the
requirement for multiple processing steps, (2) inho-
mogeneous deformation, (3) limited control of sheet
microstructure, and (4) impracticality for alloys
with low material workability.20 Notably, materi-
als-related workability challenges are particularly
problematic for traditionally brittle soft-magnetic
alloys. Rolling is limited in the extent and confine-
ment of deformation-induced heating and hydro-
static pressure during processing, which are
important for enhancing the ductility and worka-
bility of metals during deformation.18 Furthermore,
rolling produces ‘‘in-plane’’ crystallographic tex-
tures that restrict structure–properties relation-
ships in soft-magnetic alloys, including coercivity,
permeability, and core loss.

A notable example highlighting the challenges of
sheet rolling of soft-magnetic alloys is electrical
steel (Fe-Si) alloys. Hot-rolled sheet products are
generally limited to � 4 wt.% Si compositions,
despite the benefits of increasing the silicon content
in iron. Specifically, increasing the silicon content
(1) increases the electrical resistivity and perme-
ability and (2) decreases the eddy current losses,
magnetostriction, and coercivity, while only result-
ing in a modest decrease of the saturation magne-
tization.20–23 However, high-Si-content alloys
cannot be produced as sheet solely by rolling.
Consequently, manufacturers developed a new path
to achieve 6.5 wt.% Si in their electrical steels using
a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process24 that
can create either (1) a uniform 6.5 wt.% Si content
throughout the sheet thickness or (2) a gradient of
silicon content across the sheet thickness, allowing
for enhanced performance at higher frequen-
cies.21,25 In addition, powder rolling has been pro-
posed as an alternative to conventional sheet
production. However, as it only replaces cast ingot
with powder as starting material and fundamen-
tally relies on the same mechanics of rolling to
consolidate the powder into sheet, it is not discussed
further as an unconventional method.26

Bar Processing

Soft-magnetic alloy bars are produced conven-
tionally by bar rolling or gyratory (radial) forging.
Starting from a cast ingot, the initial large-diameter
billets can be produced by extrusion or forging to
provide the initial breakdown of the cast
microstructure. In bar rolling, the billets are then
passed through a series of grooved rollers to achieve
the desired final diameter.27 As with sheet forming,
the bar rolling process limits the final product to the
crystallographic textures common for bar or rod,
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namely a preferred (110) fiber texture along the bar
axis for body-centered cubic (BCC) material. Other
aspects of the microstructure, such as grain size, are
influenced by the final roll pass temperatures and
the cooling rate. Similarly, gyratory radial forging
processes start with ingot processing and initial hot
extrusion or forging. From there, the bars pass
through one or more sets of high-speed hammers
applying forging deformation in the radial direction
while the bar is spinning about its axis.28 Through
this repeated hammering process at elevated tem-
perature, the bar length increases and the diameter
decreases to its desired dimension. With either bar
processing method, final soft-magnetic components
can be conventionally machined, typically with a
final annealing treatment to optimize their soft-
magnetic performance. Due to the nature of the
deformation processes, significant microstructure
and property gradients can develop between the
outside and the center of the bar, which is a
drawback of conventional bar manufacturing
methods.29

EMERGING AND UNCONVENTIONAL
MANUFACTURING METHODS

This section discusses manufacturing processes
that are emerging candidates for fabricating bulk
soft-magnetic alloys, with the discussion limited to
the processing/forming of bulk material. Thus,
processes in the nanoscale regime are not consid-
ered. Fundamentals of each processing route are
overviewed, and key results from literature are
critically reviewed. Recommendations for future
work are also provided.

Severe Plastic Deformation

Severe plastic deformation (SPD) processes have
long been explored as advanced techniques for
manufacturing nanostructured metals and alloys,
initially motivated by opportunities to achieve
increased strength, ductility, and toughness.30

These methods have become increasingly popular
for use on soft-magnetic alloys to achieve unusual
combinations of mechanical and magnetic proper-
ties. This section reviews SPD processes that have
been applied to soft-magnetic alloys.

Hybrid Cutting Extrusion

Hybrid cutting extrusion (HCE), also called large-
strain extrusion machining (LSEM), is an SPD
cutting process that imposes large deformation
strains to create continuous sheet and foil forms of
alloys. Initial work by De Chiffree was motivated by
the production of soft metal strips at high speeds.31

HCE has since been modified and introduced by
researchers at Purdue University as a single-step
method for creating continuous high-strength
nanostructured alloy sheets/foils32 from several
materials systems, such as Mg,33,34 Al,35,36 Cu,37

and Ti.38,39 HCE invokes single-step shear-based
deformation by peeling away thin cross-sections
(i.e., sheets) of material from a workpiece through a
sharp, wedge-shaped die consisting of a cutting and
constraining tool (Fig. 1). This constraint enables
simultaneous cutting–extrusion and prevents mate-
rial flow on the sheet surfaces with a controlled
thickness through selection of a chip thickness ratio
(k). Confined simple-shear deformation leads to
sheet formation at large strains (> 1), high hydro-
static pressures (> 300% rolling), and high strain
rates (�103 s–1). Sheets can be produced with a
range crystallographic textures, the orientation of
which can, to a first order, be predicted by the shear
zone orientation /¢ = 90� + a – /, where / = tan–1(cos
a/(k – sin a)Þ and a is the cutting tool rake angle.
HCE also results in significant temperature
increases during deformation that, combined with
the hydrostatic pressure, enables manufacturing of
sheet from low-workability alloys, including soft-
magnetic alloys.20

The initial study by Kustas et al. explored HCE
processing of a nominal Fe-4 wt.%Si alloy (warm-
rolled plate workpiece) and Fe-6.5 wt.%Si alloy
(cylindrical casting).20 HCE sheet microstructures
were characterized, with an emphasis on the crys-
tallographic texture evolution as a function of
deformation and annealing conditions. Select sam-
ples were annealed at 700�C for 30 min, followed by
secondary annealing at 1000�C for 5 h to promote
grain growth.

HCE developed shear textures in sheet, defined
by two partial {110} and <111> fibers that are
inclined relative to the sheet length. The angle by
which these fibers were inclined was consistent with
the theoretical shear plane orientation, /¢ for given
deformation conditions, only deviating by � 5� even
after recrystallization annealing. The authors sta-
ted that the {110} fiber results from an alignment of
the (110) crystallographic slip planes for BCC Fe-Si
at an orientation parallel to the shear/deformation
plane. Similarly, the <111> fiber arises from the
alignment of the 111 crystallographic directions
along the direction of maximum elongation. Fig-
ure 2 (top graph) illustrates the near one-to-one
correlation between the measured texture inclina-
tion angles, taken from the (101) pole figures in
Fig. 2a–d, and theoretical expectations from the
upper-bound shear-plane model, illustrating the
predictive nature of the HCE process for texture
design. Notably, the shear-texture character was
retained throughout all post-processing steps, sug-
gesting that the as-deformed texture is particularly
resilient to post-processing heat treatments, which
is unlike rolled electrical steel sheet, where textures
are highly influenced by heat treatments.40

Conducting a follow-on study, Kustas et al. char-
acterized structure–magnetic property relation-
ships of the Fe-4 wt.%Si sheet produced using
HCE and conventional flat (warm) rolling.41 HCE
and rolled sheet were processed to the same
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effective strain, but the latter required preheating
at 300�C to avoid cracking issues during rolling. The
HCE and rolled sheet specimens were annealed,
leading to an average � 25 lm grain size. For
comparison purposes, a conventionally processed
non-grain-oriented (NGO) electrical steel sheet,
tradename DI-MAX HF-10X42 from AK Steel, was
characterized, having a composition of 3.3 wt.% Si,
0.9 wt.% Al, and bal. Fe with coarser grain size of �
150 lm. The authors found that the rolled and HCE
sheet had comparable properties in terms of the
maximum permeability (1560 versus 1698), full-
field induction (1.75 T versus 1.58 T), and coercivity
(153 A/m versus 111 A/m). However, both labora-
tory-produced products were magnetically harder
than the commercial NGO sheet, which had perme-
ability of 10,900, full-field induction of 1.92 T and
coercivity of 29 A/m. It was proposed that these
differences in the properties resulted from the
larger grain size of the NGO sheet (150 lm versus
25 lm) and the order-of-magnitude lower C and S
impurity content.

A final study by Kustas et al. compared the
workability of high-Si-content electrical steels dur-
ing rolling and HCE processing.43 The same 4 wt.%
Si and 6.5 wt.% Si alloys were used as starting
materials. Rolling and HCE experiments were con-
ducted as a function of workpiece preheat temper-
ature, with strain-to-failure determined by the
presence of through-thickness cracking. Flat sheet
rolling required preheating of both alloys to enable
any appreciable amount of plastic deformation
through the mill without cracking, especially for
the Fe-6.5 wt.%Si alloy. By comparison, HCE
required no preheating of either alloy to enable

continuous sheet production. Thus, HCE was
deemed a far more favorable approach to manufac-
turing sheet from low-workability Fe-Si magnetic
alloys.

Overall, the principal advantage of HCE has been
in demonstrating processing of continuous Fe-Si
sheet at high Si compositions (e.g., 6.5 wt.%), known
for having exceptional soft-magnetic properties.
Thus, HCE is a viable single-step alternative for
continuous soft-magnetic alloy sheet processing.
There are opportunities for continuing the explo-
ration of HCE for soft-magnetic alloy sheet. Among
the most appealing prospects is processing sheet
from an expanded set of soft-magnetic alloys, e.g.,
the Fe-Ni and Fe-Co systems. Additionally, opti-
mization of structure–magnetic property relation-
ships through texture and microstructure control
remains a promising approach for tailoring mag-
netic properties in sheet beyond what is possible
through rolling. For example, optimization of the
shear-texture inclination could enable new mag-
netic core laminates for motors and transformers
with ultrahigh efficiency and uniquely anisotropic
properties. Finally, mechanical properties of the
soft-magnetic alloy sheets need to be characterized,
as HCE has strong potential to improve the
mechanical performance of laminated magnetic
cores due to the unique shear textures that develop
in sheet. Indeed, such improvements in mechanical
properties have been noted for other traditionally
brittle alloys.38

Equal-Channel Angular Extrusion

Equal-channel angular extrusion/pressing
(ECAE/ECAP) is an SPD process used to refine the

Fig. 1. (a) Rotary configuration of the hybrid cutting extrusion process with the deformation often idealized as a shear plane, as modeled in (b).
Reprinted with permission from Springer Nature: Ref. 20—A. B. Kustas, D. Sagapuram, K. P. Trumble, and S. Chandrasekar, Texture
Development in High-Silicon Iron Sheet Produced by Simple Shear Deformation, Metall. Mater. Trans. A Phys. Metall. Mater. Sci. 47, (2016).
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microstructure and increase the strength of bulk
rod or bar products, although it can be applied to
plate as well. First developed in the 1970s by Segal,
the process involves extruding a billet through a die
with diameter d and angle U, usually 90� or 120�, to
impart extreme shear deformation and correspond-
ing microstructural refinement44,45 (Fig. 3). The
magnitude of the strain and corresponding strain
path imposed within a single pass is proportional to

the die angle (U). Due to the severe deformation,
ECAE delivers properties that are unattainable
from conventional bar processing and without a
change in cross-section; i.e., it can produce high-
strength material in bulk/thick sections.
Microstructures and crystallographic textures can
be tailored by changing the total number of defor-
mation passes and directions of shear by axial

Fig. 2. Plot of measured texture fiber inclination angles from the (101) pole figures (a–d) below, showing near one-to-one correlation between
experiments and upper bound model predictions. Reprinted with permission from Springer Nature: Ref. 20—A. B. Kustas, D. Sagapuram, K. P.
Trumble, and S. Chandrasekar, Texture Development in High-Silicon Iron Sheet Produced by Simple Shear Deformation, Metall. Mater. Trans. A
Phys. Metall. Mater. Sci. 47, (2016).
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rotation of the billet between passes, designated as
different processing routes.44

Application of ECAE to Fe-Co-based soft-mag-
netic alloys was first proposed in a patent by
Gigliotti et al. and included claims for various
ternary alloy additions to binary Fe-Co.47 With
ECAE, yield strength and, in some cases, ductility
were increased through the Hall–Petch effect. How-
ever, reduced grain size generally decreases perme-
ability, increases coercivity, and increases core loss.
Indeed, Weißner and coworkers used ECAE to
magnetically harden pure Fe and Fe-17Co alloys.48

With increased strain through successive ECAE
passes, the coercivity increased accordingly, by
340% for pure Fe and 480% for the Fe-Co alloy. As
discussed further below, combinations of ECAE
processing and post-ECAE annealing can tailor
mechanical and magnetic properties, which may
be desired for high-performance applications.

Korshunov et al. observed similar behavior in Fe-
27 wt.%Co alloy, also known as Hiperco 27.49,50

With up to 16 passes of ECAP, significant
microstructural refinement was observed along
with magnetic hardening (Fig. 4). Korshunov also
investigated post-ECAP annealing treatments to
regain soft-magnetic properties. For example, with
post-ECAP annealing at 770�C, the alloy coercivity
decreased by � 40%. Another study, by Wu and
coworkers, applied ECAP to Fe-42 wt.%Co-4 wt.%V
alloy with four passes of route A (with no axial
rotation between passes).51,52 Following cold rolling,
the fraction of high-angle grain boundaries
increased. Subsequent heat treatment produced

nanosized precipitates at subgrain boundaries and
within parent grains.

In addition to the studies by Weißner, Korshunov,
and Wu on low-cobalt alloys, recent investigations
by Susan and Kustas et al. were performed on 49Fe-
49Co-2V alloy, known commercially as Hiperco
50A.29,53–55 Unlike low-cobalt alloys, Fe-Co compo-
sitions close to 50Fe-50Co are ordered intermetallic
alloys with low ductility at room temperature.
Therefore, ECAE processing was performed at high
temperatures in the disordered BCC state (above �
730�C) to preclude widespread cracking during
extrusion. Figure 5 displays the increased strength
achieved through multipass ECAE of 49Fe-49Co-2V
compared with conventionally processed bar mate-
rial.29 Significant improvements in ductility were
also realized, possibly due to retention of the
disordered BCC crystal structure after quenching

Fig. 3. Schematic detailing the equal-channel angular extrusion
process. Reprinted with permission from Taylor & Francis Ltd: Ref.
46—I. Karaman, A. V. Kulkarni, and Z. P. Luo, Transformation
behaviour and unusual twinning in a NiTi shape memory alloy
ausformed using equal channel angular extrusion, Philos. Mag. 85,
1729 (2005).

Fig. 4. Magnetic hardening of Hiperco 27 following increasing ECAP
deformation, showing gradually decreasing magnetic induction (a)
and permeability (b), with increasing coercivity (b). Reprinted with
permission fromn Spring Nature: Ref. 49—A. I. Korshunov, N. I.
Osipova, A. M. Olenin, Y. N. Pigarev, and O. V. Kulakova, Effect of
Equal Channel Angular Pressing and Subsequent Annealing on
Magneic Properties of a Soft Magnetic Fe-Co Alloy, Phys. Met.
Metallogr. 119, 448 (2018).
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from the ECAE temperature. Ductility improve-
ment may also be from slip refinement or slip
dispersion, whereby dislocation pileups and crack
initiation at grain boundaries are avoided by dis-
persing slip via fine grains/subgrains, as discussed
by George et al. and others.29,53,54,56–59 The refined
ECAE billet microstructure is also shown in Fig. 5
for reference. Grain size of typical conventional
wrought bar is 25 lm to 75 lm, whereas for ECAE-
processed FeCo-2V it was approximately 1 lm to
3 lm.

The ECAE process also imparts uniform strain
across the billet during extrusion, as opposed to
conventional bar rolling or forging, wherein defor-
mation and microstructure gradients develop from
the center to the edge of the bar. Thus, the ECAE
microstructure can help ensure uniform magnetic
and mechanical properties, while creating a crys-
tallographic texture that differs from conventionally
processed bar and sheet. For FeCo-based alloys and
other BCC metals, ECAE generates a texture with
dual partial {110} and <111> fibers that are
inclined relative to the bar length, similar to the
texture found in HCE-processed Fe-Si alloy
sheets.20,44,53 This shear texture is also retained
after post-ECAE annealing. Kustas et al. suggested
that this texture, along with microstructure unifor-
mity, could help explain the slightly better soft-
magnetic performance observed for post-ECAE

annealed material compared with conventionally
processed bar.53

In the most recent 49Fe-49Co-2V work, post-
ECAE annealing was investigated in more detail to
define the tradeoff space between mechanical prop-
erties and soft-magnetic performance.54 The as-
ECAE condition produces a harder magnetic
response, while post-ECAE annealing at increasing
temperatures steadily recovered the soft-magnetic
performance, until the behavior reverted to that of
conventional bar or better. Therefore, through post-
ECAE annealing, one can begin to tailor the desired
combination of magnetic and mechanical properties
in bar. Using coercivity as a measure of soft-
magnetic performance, annealing effects are sum-
marized in Fig. 6. As-ECAE material and post-
ECAE heat treatments can produce a wide range of
grain sizes and soft-magnetic behavior, as well as
exhibiting some of the lowest coercivities reported
for FeCo-2V.54,60–64

Overall, ECAE paired with post-processing heat
treatments offers unique opportunities to tailor
mechanical–magnetic property relationships in
bulk soft-magnetic alloy bar that are unachievable
with conventional processing. Similar opportunities
for optimizing property tradeoffs exist for other soft-
magnetic alloys and are suggested future research
directions. Additionally, given the unique shear
textures, it is recommended that future studies
evaluate the extent of anisotropy in properties

Fig. 5. Stress–strain curves from as-ECAEed material compared with conventionally processed bar of FeCo-2V. Note that the scale of the
micrographs differs by approximately 50 times. Reprinted with permission from Spring Nature: Ref. 29—D. F. Susan, T. Jozaghi, I. Karaman, and
J. M. Rodelas, Equal channel angular extrusion for bulk processing of Fe-Co-2V soft magnetic alloys, part I: Processing and mechanical
properties, J. Mater. Res. 33, 2176 (2018).
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toward designing textures for specific applications
and magnetic flux distributions.

High-Pressure Torsion

High-pressure torsion (HPT), another SPD pro-
cess, was originally motivated by the prospect of
achieving high-strength alloys. With origins from
the seminal work of Bridgman,65,66 HPT imposes
large deformation strains through the simultaneous
application of large compressive (P) and torsional
stresses (Fig. 7). Disc-shaped ingots are placed
between two large anvils/dies, which define and
constrain the deformation zone during processing.
Longitudinal compressive stresses are applied via
the dies, and incremental torsional straining is
imposed via rotation of one die while the adjoining
die remains stationary. Plastic deformation occurs
from the imposed compressive stresses and surface
frictional forces during anvil rotations, leading to
large shear strains under quasi-hydrostatic pres-
sure. Like ECAE, the extent of plastic deformation/
strain is controlled by the total number of deforma-
tion steps (i.e., anvil rotations, proportional to h)
and the extent of compression (change in h). How-
ever, the effective strains imposed during HPT are
also a function of the workpiece size (disc radius, r),
increasing from the disc center (near-zero strain)
radially outward toward the workpiece edges. This

strain gradient manifests from differences in the
extent of frictional sliding along the workpiece
diameter and can have drastic effects on the local
material structure–property relationships.

HPT is among the most extensively evaluated
SPD processes for producing bulk soft-magnetic
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Fig. 7. High-pressure torsion processing schematic. Reprinted with
permission from Elsevier: Ref. 66—A. P. Zhilyaev and T. G.
Langdon, Using high-pressure torsion for metal processing:
Fundamentals and applications, Prog. Mater. Sci. 53, 893 (2008).
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alloy disc samples. Supplementary Table S1 sum-
marizes key findings from these studies. An early
study by Vorhauer et al.67 examined soft-magnetic
alloys of an Fe-Co steel subjected to HPT deforma-
tion at 293 K to 723 K, which resulted in substantial
grain size refinement of the initial workpiece
microstructure into the submicron regime. Notably,
as-HPT samples possessed � 35% higher full-field
induction compared with the initial workpiece, with
data showing a general increasing trend for induc-
tion with decreasing grain size until � 100 nm,
below which induction decreased. Coercivity exhib-
ited a similar grain-size-dependent relationship.

Scheriau et al. conducted a pair of studies, first
focused on HPT processing of Fe-3 wt.%Si, P800,
and Mumetal.68,69 Workpieces were deformed at
77 K and 298 K. Ambient processing temperature
resulted in similarly refined equiaxed grain struc-
tures to that reported by Vorhauer et al.,67 while the
77 K condition promoted a further reduced grain
size with elongated morphologies aligned with the
maximum shear direction. After deformation,
induction values decreased for both P800 and FeSi,
with the most dramatic decrease occurring for
specimens deformed at 77 K. Interestingly, Mume-
tal induction values were relatively unchanged
following deformation and even increased following
HPT at 293 K.

Their second study provided a comprehensive
evaluation of HPT of magnetic alloys, including
pure Fe and Ni, Fe-3 wt.%Si, Fe-6.5 wt.%Si, and Fe-
17 wt.%Co,69 processed at cryogenic (77 K), ambient
(298 K), and elevated (0.4Thom) temperatures. HPT
processing resulted in similar microstructures as
described in their earlier publication, and speci-
mens exhibited a monotonic decrease in hardness
with increased HPT temperature, ranging from �
225 HV to 750 HV, depending on alloy and process-
ing conditions. Unalloyed materials, e.g., pure Fe,
remained mechanically softest across all processing
conditions, while Fe-6.5 wt.%Si alloy exhibited the
overall highest hardness. Quasistatic and fre-
quency-dependent magnetic properties were char-
acterized (up to 1000 Hz, Fig. 8). Fe-6.5 wt.%Si
alloy exhibited the lowest coercivity as a function of
frequency and grain size. Coercivity increased with
microstructure refinement until a grain size of �
100 nm, below which it decreased rapidly, as
predicted by Herzer.70

Glezer et al. published a series of papers that
explored HPT processing of various soft-magnetic
alloys,71–76 including (1) B10Co15Fe29Ni44Si2 (alloy
1), (2) B9Cu1Fe74Nb3Si13 (Finemet), (3)
B17.5Fe57.5Ni25 (alloy 2A), (4) B17.5Fe49.5Ni33 (alloy
2B), (5) B15Fe70Cr15 (alloy 3), (6) Fe-24 at.%Al, (7)
(FeCo)100–x�Vx alloys (X = 0, 1.5, 3, 4.5, and 6), and
(8) Fe-50Co.

Their first study examined HPT using amorphous
magnetic ribbons as feedstock,71 with magnetic
properties determined for samples following HPT
at 77 K and 293 K. Some samples were heat-treated

to crystallize the material after deformation. Alloy 1
exhibited a monotonically increasing full-field
induction for several deformation steps at 77 K,
after which the value remained unchanged upon
further deformation. When deformed at 293 K, in
both the initial amorphous and post-crystallization
states, the induction peaked after a single revolu-
tion before decreasing to a relatively steady-state
value. Generally, induction values were larger for
materials processed at 77 K, regardless of whether
crystallization treatment was applied. Coercivity
increased rapidly after the initial deformation steps,
up to � 45 A/m, after which continued processing
led to a near-monotonic decrease to � 5 A/m to 15 A/
m.

Alloys 2A and 2B exhibited mostly similar full-
field induction values, which were relatively consis-
tent after a single HPT revolution. Meanwhile, alloy
3 exhibited a notable decrease in induction after
initial HPT deformation. Finally, the Finemet alloy
exhibited peak full-field induction after two revolu-
tions at 77 K, and after three at 293 K. The authors
proposed that the shear stress imposed by HPT
caused intraphase decomposition into nanoscale
clusters with varying compositions, producing cor-
responding changes in magnetic properties. Mag-
netic property ranges were summarized to show
permeability versus full-field induction, which sug-
gests opportunities to tailor induction–permeability
tradeoffs via HPT.

Following their work on amorphous alloys, Glezer
et al. examined HPT processing of an equiatomic
FeNi binary alloy.72 HPT was conducted at ambient
temperature to develop a 55 nm to 60 nm grain size
with a notable {111}-type crystallographic texture.
Varying extents of local chemical ordering were
measured, with increased HPT revolutions causing
a transition from an L10 superlattice structure to
short-range ordering. Magnetic properties analysis
revealed a rotation-dependent trend in coercivity
(increasing from 119 A/m to to � 557 A/m) and full-
field induction (peaking at � 120 G cm3/g, followed
by a decay to � 112 G cm3/g). The resultant
structure-sensitive magnetic properties evolution
was discussed in terms of the ratio of deformation
and dynamically annealed regions, wherein the
emergence of annealed regions led to magnetically
softer material. Variation in full-field induction
values was proposed to result from local chemical
ordering changes.

Glezer et al. then published a pair of studies on
HPT processing of Fe-24 at.%Al alloy.73,74 Deforma-
tion was found to reduce chemical ordering com-
pared with the annealed condition. Specifically, for
the DO3 structure, all HPT conditions reduced this
parameter to zero while the B2 structure
approached zero up to 0.5 revolutions and increased
with continued deformation. The authors proposed
that the increase in B2 was the result of partial
recovery of the atomic structure via low-tempera-
ture dynamic recrystallization, wherein grains
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contained a mixture of disordered BCC and ordered
B2 structures. For magnetic properties, full-field
induction was measured and peaked at 0.5 revolu-
tions before achieving a slightly reduced steady-
state value.

Recently, Glezer et al. examined HPT processing
of (Fe-Co)100–xVx alloys (X = 0, 1.5, 3, 4.5, and 6).75,76

Deformation was imposed at ambient and cryogenic
(77 K) temperatures to develop microstructures
with deformed and dynamically recrystallized
regions (effective grain size of 50 nm to 250 nm).
The extent of the equilibrium ordered B2 structure
decreased with increased revolutions. Microstruc-
tural refinement promoted high hardness, with
post-HPT values 200% higher than for the initial
workpiece in some cases. Due to strain hardening
effects, coercivity values peaked during the initial
stages of deformation before continued processing
achieved a near steady-state value.

Abrosimova et al. and Aronin et al.77,78 evaluated
HPT on Finemet-based amorphous magnetic alloys
using ribbons as feedstock material. Following
deformation, nanocrystals were formed within the
initially amorphous matrix with a Fe3Si phase

stoichiometry, also noted by Aronin et al., albeit
with a smaller fraction.78 Full-field induction
increased with increased HPT revolutions for both
studies along with coercivity.

Hosokawa et al. explored HPT processing of pure
Fe and Fe-Co and Fe-Ni3 alloys.79 HPT conducted at
ambient temperatures resulted in drastically
increased material hardness compared with the
initial ingot because of grain refinement. Notably,
the FCC-based FeNi3 alloy exhausted the extent of
cold working after initial deformation steps, while
the BCC-based materials continued to harden at
much larger deformation strains. The initial, atom-
ically ordered structures of the two alloys were lost
with continued deformation. This group also pub-
lished detailed crystallographic texture evolution.
For pure Fe and Fe-Co, a slight texture was
observed, characterized by <110> parallel to the
disc normal axis, while Fe-Ni3 formed a <110>
texture parallel to the hoop direction (i.e., shear
direction). Full-field induction values were gener-
ally unchanged with continued deformation, with
higher values for Fe and Fe-Co compared with

Fig. 8. Coercivity as a function of the square root of frequency (top) and grain size (bottom) for several soft-magnetic alloys processed via high-
pressure torsion. Reprinted with permission from Elsevier: Ref. 69—S. Scheriau, M. Kriegisch, S. Kleber, N. Mehboob, R. Grssinger, and R.
Pippan, Magnetic characteristics of HPT deformed soft-magnetic materials, J. Magn. Magn. Mater. 322, 2984 (2010).
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Fe-Ni3. Coercivity was generally at the higher end,
in agreement with Herzer model predictions.70

As a final example, Stückler et al. showcased HPT
processing of soft-magnetic alloys in which elemen-
tal powders of Fe, Co, and Cu were consolidated
with different volume fractions at ambient temper-
ature and 500�C, representing a significant portion
of the ternary phase space (Fig. 9).80 To ensure
powder consolidation and microstructural unifor-
mity in billets, 50–150 anvil rotations were neces-
sary. Microstructures were refined to a grain size of
� 66 nm, resulting in a mixture of face-centered
cubic (FCC) and BCC structures depending on alloy
composition. Hardness values varied from 220 HV
to 780 HV, being highest for alloys with the smallest
Cu content. Magnetic properties also revealed
notable variation depending on alloy composition,
where coercivity was highest for Fe-rich composi-
tions, with values up to 3183 A/m.

While HPT has become a viable emerging man-
ufacturing method for producing a wide array of
bulk soft-magnetic alloys from various initial form
factors, there are opportunities to continue devel-
oping a fundamental understanding of the struc-
ture–property relationships that result from HPT
processing. Perhaps most notably, studies generally
lack detailed characterization of crystallographic

texture evolution. Given the importance of texture
in controlling magnetic properties and anisotropy,
future studies would benefit from incorporating
these measurements. There are few reports on
mechanical properties and associated deformation
mechanisms for HPT-processed soft-magnetic
alloys, which could be useful for high-performance
applications. The use of powder as an initial feed-
stock is particularly noteworthy and should be
explored further, given the potential for developing
gradient alloy billets/discs. Finally, due to the
mechanics of the process, spatial variation in
microstructure will remain a notable feature and
potential challenge for soft-magnetic alloys. It is
thus recommended that future studies provide a
more detailed analysis of the corresponding HPT-
induced anisotropy in magnetic alloys.

Accumulative Roll Bonding

First reported by Saito et al., accumulative roll
bonding (ARB) involves stacking together sheets of
either similar or dissimilar composition and sub-
jecting them to rolling reductions that simultane-
ously impose large deformation strains and
metallurgically bond the stacked sheets together,
creating a multilayered nanostructured

Fig. 9. Location of evaluated samples projected on ternary Fe-Co-Cu phase diagram with associated microstructures. Reprinted from Ref. 80,
published by Elsevier B. V. under CC license (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode).
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laminate.81,82 The laminated structure is then sec-
tioned in the length/rolling direction, restacked, and
subjected to additional rolling deformation (Fig. 10).
This process is repeated, enabling extremely large
plastic strains in sheet far beyond conventional
rolling. The effective strain imposed during defor-
mation is proportional to the total number of
deformation cycles. Processing can be performed at
ambient or elevated temperatures, where higher
temperatures aid metallurgical bonding but also
alleviate accumulated plastic strain and the benefits
of microstructural refinement.

The final mention of SPD processing is focused on
ARB, which has been explored in recent years to
develop nanostructured laminates containing soft-
magnetic metals/alloys. Eslami et al. utilized ARB
to produce Cu-Ni laminates by preheating and
rolling stacked sandwich samples.83 The strength
and ductility of the multimaterial laminates
increased with the number of ARB cycles, achieving
a yield strength of 385 MPa and ductility of 20%.
Hardness, which was measured for pure Cu and Ni
layers, similarly increased with cycle count, up to
10.5 HV and 13.2 HV, respectively. Also, with
increased cycle number, the coercivity increased,
which was proposed to be related to increased cold
working and grain refinement from deformation,
while full-field induction decreased. The authors
also showed enhanced strength in the bulk laminate
from necking and fragmentation of Ni sheets,
creating a Ni-reinforced Cu matrix composite. This
provided additional strength beyond deformation-
induced work hardening and grain size refinement
mechanisms. The composite effect also impacted

ductility, wherein the softer Cu layer supported
increased plastic straining.

Daneshvar et al. evaluated ARB processing of Al-
Ni multilayer structures embedded with Fe3O4

particles as an additional magnetic and reinforce-
ment phase.84 Production of the layered sheets
involved sandwiching Ni between Al sheets and
conducting primary rolling reductions of 50%.
Sheets were then sectioned, restacked, and again
rolled to a 50% reduction. This process was repeated
eight times. Fe3O4 (ferrimagnetic) particles were
added (2 vol.%) between the metal sheets in some
samples. Deformation fragmented the Ni sheet and
Fe3O4 particles. Initially, the particles exhibited
poor bonding at the sheet–particle interfaces, but
this improved with continued deformation. The Al-
Ni structures exhibited only a modest strengthening
effect, while the Fe3O4-reinforced Al-Ni strength
decreased slightly (initially) before increasing
again. The strength increase for the Al-Ni samples
was attributed to work hardening and grain size
refinement, while the initial strength decrease for
the oxide-reinforced sample was proposed to result
from poor particle bonding with the alloy matrix.
Samples also exhibited notable uniform tensile
elongation (10%). Full-field induction values were
lower for the oxide-reinforced samples due to their
ferrimagnetic contribution to the overall laminate
properties. Frequency-dependent properties were
measured, and an optimum material design was
identified for limiting eddy current losses by (1)
reducing the Ni layer thickness and (2) the addition
of the Fe3O4 particles. Example microstructures
and properties of ARB-processed material are
shown in Fig. 11.

Zhang et al. evaluated ARB-based processing for
maraging steel (MAS) and conventional 316L.85 An
initial stack, alternating between MAS and 316L,
was hot pressed and then hot/cold rolled to obtain
ultrathin laminated composites. The 316L frag-
mented during deformation due to rapid work
hardening. Strength and ductility decreased with
increased rolling reductions, likely due to poor
interface quality. Heat treatments were imposed to
modify the MAS structure, one following a solution-
izing and aging (500�C/4 h) treatment, and two
additional aging-only treatments (500�C/2 or 4 h).
The former led to substantial strength reduction
due to the removal of work hardening effects, while
the latter promoted precipitation hardening/
strengthening. Full-field magnetic induction values
varied from 122 A m2/kg to 158 A m2/kg for as-
deformed material. Notably, full-field induction was
enhanced beyond rule-of-mixture expectations
(98 A m2/kg) due to strain-induced (magnetic)
martensite in the 316L layers. Heat treatment
reduced magnetic induction values due to (1)
removal of deformation-induced martensite, (2) pre-
cipitation of nonmagnetic phases, and (3) develop-
ment of reverted austenite in the MAS.

Fig. 10. Schematic of accumulative roll bonding process. Reprinted
with permission from Elsevier: Ref. 81—Y. Saito, H. Utsunomiya, N.
Tsuji, and T. Sakai, Novel ultra-high straining process for bulk
materials—development of the accumluative roll-bonding (ARB)
process, Acta Mater. 47, 579 (1999).
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Finally, Zhu evaluated ARB processing of high-
purity cobalt to a total 96.9% cumulative reduc-
tion.86 Microstructural analysis revealed an initial
dual-phase material with hexagonal close-packed
(HCP) a-Co and b-Co (FCC) phases. With increasing
deformation for the first three passes, the extent of
the b-Co increased before saturating. Grain struc-
tures were refined to � 1 lm, and the volume
fraction of high-angle grain boundaries and twin
boundaries increased with deformation. Crystallo-
graphic texture evolution was shown to develop a
fiber-type texture for both HCP and FCC phases,
while coercivity decreased with ARB pass number
due to coupled grain size effects and an increase in
the b-Co phase fraction.

One primary advantage of ARB processing seems
to be the fabrication of multimaterial nanostruc-
tured layers that enable composite-type structures
with unusual combinations of mechanical and mag-
netic properties. However, work related to the
development of magnetic laminates remains rela-
tively limited. It is advisable to explore the compos-
ite advantages of ARB processing with a broader
suite of magnetic alloys, perhaps pairing low-
strength and/or low-ductility magnetic alloys with
higher-strength and higher-ductility sheets, to cre-
ate opportunities to overcome conventional soft-
magnetic alloy mechanical property limitations.
Furthermore, there exists an exciting, but challeng-
ing, opportunity to incorporate less conductive or

Fig. 11. Example microstructures of accumulative roll bonding Al/Ni composite and representative tensile properties. Reprinted with permission
from Elsevier: Ref. 84—F. Daneshvar, M. Reihanian, and K. Gheisari, Al-based magnetic composites produced by accumulative roll bonding
(ARB), Mater. Sci. Eng. B Solid-State Mater. Adv. Technol. 206, 45 (2016).
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even nonconductive materials between soft-mag-
netic alloy layers to further restrict eddy current
losses in frequency-based applications for higher-
efficiency devices.

Advances in Melt Spinning

Melt spinning and the production of amorphous
and nanocrystalline alloy ribbons has been
addressed thoroughly in other review arti-
cles.17,22,87–90 Thus, only a brief overview and recent
developments are discussed here. First demon-
strated by Duwez and Liz in 1967,91 melt spinning
involves casting ribbons onto a rotating metallic
wheel, with surface speeds of 10 m/s to 40 m/s, to
achieve cooling rates up to 1,000,000�C/s that lock
in amorphous structures. Melt spinning produces
ribbons of material ranging in thickness from 5 lm
to 50 lm and up to 25.4 cm in width. In general, the
amorphous alloy composition is T70–80M30–20, where
T is a magnetic transition metal (Fe, Co, or Ni) and
M is some combination of metalloids (such as B, Si,
P, and C).22 Additional transition metals such as
Cu, Zr, and Nb may be added in small amounts to
control the nucleation and growth of the nanocrys-
talline soft-magnetic phase.92,93

Recent focus on melt-spun alloys includes tuning
their stoichiometry, particularly through the inclu-
sion of Co and Ni, to enhance performance metrics
for electromagnetic applications. In one report,
amorphous alloys achieved saturation magnetic
induction values of 1.63 T and nanocrystalline foils
reached levels of 1.9 T.94 This was accomplished
through either increasing the iron content or
including cobalt. The inclusion of cobalt can
increase the Curie temperature, and therefore the
maximum operating temperature, of the soft-mag-
netic alloy.95 In another report, nickel additions
decreased the coercivity in amorphous alloys, while
also increasing the foil ductility.96 Even further
reductions in alloy coercivity were observed by the
substitution of 10 at.% Fe with Ni,97 along with an
observed decrease in the nanocrystallite size and a
BCC to FCC transition in the crystallites. In
addition to chemistry changes, the use of rapid
annealing (< 10 s) produced Fe-Si nanocrystallites
30% smaller in comparison with conventional
annealing processes.98 Finally, there have been
initial successes in fabricating 6.5 wt.% Si steel via
melt spinning, offering an alternative to CVD.13,99

Powder-Based Techniques

Emerging powder-based techniques invariably
require powder feedstock preparation, briefly dis-
cussed here. Often, mechanical alloying (MA) and/or
milling steps are employed with high-quality initial
alloy powders produced via water or gas atomiza-
tion. Ali and Ahmad provided a thorough review of
processing techniques for Fe-Ni soft-magnetic mate-
rials, including powder preparation methods, which
are applicable to all soft-magnetic alloys.6 They

discussed the importance of ball milling for particle
size and agglomeration reduction to improve the
powder rheological properties. Furthermore, prior
to sintering, MA powders can have a pronounced
benefit through enhancements in powder surface
energy. For instance, Ali and Ahmad compared Fe-
Ni powders sintered as received and after high-
energy ball milling, with milled powders showing
improvements in compact density and relative
permeability.6 They cautioned of increased strain
and coercivity in such powders, which can be
reduced through postprocessing annealing. How-
ever, studies have demonstrated that tuning milling
parameters can lessen the increase in coercivity.100

Spark Plasma Sintering

Spark plasma sintering (SPS), also called current-
activated pressure-assisted densification (CAPAD),
is a material consolidation method using the simul-
taneous application of current and pressure to
consolidate powder feedstock more rapidly (i.e., in
a few minutes) than conventional sintering (hours/-
days). Several comprehensive SPS review articles
provide substantial additional information on this
technique,101–103 which lies beyond the scope of this
review. Briefly, standard SPS instruments include a
vacuum chamber, electrodes/plungers for the appli-
cation of both current and pressure, and a power
supply capable of delivering the high electric cur-
rents necessary for sintering. An example schematic
of the process is shown in Fig. 12.104

SPS has been used for the consolidation of both
hard- (permanent)105 and soft-magnetic materials.
However, the existing SPS literature remains rela-
tively small, with substantial opportunities for
exploration with soft-magnetic alloys. Due to its
relatively low processing temperatures and short
processing times, SPS can limit grain growth during
densification and therefore fabricate nanocrys-
talline materials.101 This lends itself well to the
production of soft-magnetic materials with low
coercivities.89

Kim and coworkers106 demonstrated the fabrica-
tion of Fe-Co alloys by employing milling for both
MA and grain refinement. Following the milling
step, the MA powders were consolidated using SPS.
A key conclusion in Kim’s paper was that coercivity
increased as a function of milling time and post-
consolidation annealing was necessary to reduce the
coercivity in consolidated materials.

SPS can also take advantage of phase transitions
occurring within the processing temperature to
form intimately mixed nanocomposites. Morales
et al. demonstrated this by sintering nanopowders
of maghemite (c-Fe2O3).107,108 Cubic c-Fe2O3 (ferri-
magnetic) transforms into hexagonal a-Fe2O3 (anti-
ferromagnetic) at 300�C, and a-Fe2O3 partially
reduces to cubic Fe3O4 (ferrimagnetic) at 600�C.108

This resulted in magnetic properties for iron oxide
nanocomposites that can be tuned through the
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sintering temperature and grain size dependent
exchange coupling. Fei and coauthors saw related
results when using SPS to fabricate a nanocompos-
ite of magnetically hard cobalt ferrite (CoFe2O4) and
magnetically soft magnetite (Fe3O4).109 They also
observed exchange coupling that could be tuned
based on the sintering temperature.

A soft-magnetic composite (SMC) consisting of an
electrically conductive magnetic phase (iron) and a
nonmagnetic insulating phase (borosilicate glass or
Pyrex) was fabricated by Gheiratmand and cowork-
ers.110 The inclusion of the electrically insulating
borosilicate boosted the electrical resistivity and
decreased the eddy current losses in the resulting
composites. Using SPS, they were able to achieve a
nearly full dense (99.9% full density) sample con-
taining 3 wt.% borosilicate. However, the best-per-
forming sample in terms of density, permeability,
and electrical resistivity contained 2 wt.%
borosilicate.

SPS can also be used as a tool for the creation of
compositionally graded soft-magnetic materials, as
demonstrated by Chaudhary and coworkers.111

Loading different compositions of the ternary alloy
Fe-Co-Ni into a graphite die, they completed an
array of characterization measurements to assess
structure, magnetic/mechanical properties, and
electrical resistivity as functions of composition.
Their work established that SPS can accelerate the
screening of magnetic alloys and develop graded
materials that are useful in high-speed electrical
machines.

Finally, SPS has been utilized for fabricating soft-
magnetic high-entropy alloys (HEAs).112 Fu and

colleagues reported on SPS formation of Fe-Co-Ni-
based alloys, but with manganese and copper added
to form a HEA.112 The stoichiometry Fe30Ni30-

Co29Mn5.5Cu5.5 was selected based on simulation
results. Ti was then added to form the composite
TiC/Fe30Ni30Co29Mn5.5Cu5.5, further improving
mechanical properties over more traditional Fe-Co-
Ni-based alloys. Fu and coworkers leveraged the
localized overheating that sometimes occurs during
SPS113,114 to facilitate the heterogeneous recrystal-
lization of TiC and form a high-entropy composite
(HEC), yielding a soft-magnetic alloy with an
unusual combination of strength and ductility com-
pared with other HEAs.112

SPS remains an underutilized unconventional
manufacturing route for bulk soft-magnetic alloy
production. The opportunity to tailor composition,
and thus spatially dependent mechanical and mag-
netic properties via grading or extensive alloying, is
a particularly promising area that is recommended
for future studies. This is especially true for
advanced soft-magnetic materials discovery, high-
entropy alloys, and bulk soft-magnetic composites
that are impractical to process with other routes.
Furthermore, it is recommended that studies char-
acterize mechanical properties in greater detail.

Metal Injection Molding

Metal injection molding (MIM) is a powder met-
allurgy (PM)-based manufacturing method that
combines plastic injection molding principles with
conventional powder metallurgy practices to
achieve near-net-shape parts.115 The process uses

Fig. 12. Schematic of spark plasma sintering process. Reprinted from Ref. 104 by Hindawi under CC license (https://creativecommons.org/lice
nses/by/3.0/legalcode).
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fine metal powder that is mixed with an organic
binder, e.g., thermoplastic, to form an initial feed-
stock mixture before use in molding operations. The
mixture is granulated/pelletized and used with an
injection molding machine and associated tooling/
die designs to create complex parts at high produc-
tion speeds. Processing parameters, such as pres-
sure and temperature, are varied to obtain
suitable flow of the feedstock slurry. Once injected
into the mold cavity, parts are removed from the
tooling in a ‘‘green’’ state, then post-processed
through sequential steps of thermal debinding
(removal of the polymer) and sintering to achieve
the final desired density, part size/tolerance, and
microstructure (Fig. 13).116

MIM processing remains one of the most popular
unconventional powder-based processing routes for
producing bulk soft-magnetic alloys. With initial
reports dating back to the 1980s, MIM has been
utilized to develop bulk parts from several magnetic
alloys. A summary of key information from these
studies is provided in Supplementary Table S2.

An early report by Barrow summarized emerging
trends in PM.117 At the time, MIM had evolved from
basic laboratory research to a viable approach for
manufacturing soft-magnetic alloy parts, with dis-
tinct advantages over conventional PM, most nota-
bly the (1) development of higher-density compacts
and (2) ability to process high-silicon-content Fe-Si
alloys. Typical properties were summarized for Fe-
2 wt.%Ni, Fe-50 wt.%Ni, Fe-3 wt.%Si, and Fe-
6 wt.%Si alloys. Shortly thereafter, a perspective
piece by Merhar included additional nominal prop-
erties of select MIM soft-magnetic alloys, with an
emphasis on mechanical performance.115

A series of studies were conducted by Miura et al.
on MIM processing of soft-magnetic alloys.118–120

Initial efforts were focused on Fe-Ni and Fe-Si
alloys with Ni and Si contents varying from 0
mass% to 9 mass%, sintered at 1573 K (Fe-Ni) or
1523 K (Fe-Si) for 1 h. Vacuum and hydrogen
environments were explored, and final (relative)

densities of 96% were obtained. Full-field induction
values for the Fe-Ni alloys showed a notable increase
with increased Ni content for the vacuum environ-
ment, while Fe-Si alloys with increased Si content
showed a lower magnetic induction regardless of
atmosphere. Coercivity and strength values gener-
ally increased with increasing solute composition
for both alloy systems. Fe-Ni alloys increased in
ductility with Ni content until � 3% Ni, while Fe-Si
showed a sharp decrease with increased Si-content
down to 0% strain-to-failure.

Miura et al. then evaluated MIM processing of Fe-
9.5Si-5.5Al (so-called Sendust alloy) soft-magnetic
alloy using both gas- and water-atomized powder.119

Samples were sintered at 1473 K to 1543 K for 1 h
under hydrogen or vacuum, followed by annealing
at 1173 K for 6 h. A second set of samples were also
prepared by a ‘‘continuous’’ process wherein debind-
ing and sintering were performed without an inter-
mediary cool down. Alloy densities increased with
sintering temperature (a common theme in MIM
literature), achieving a maximum relative density of
99%, while coercivity decreased to a minimum of �
5.6 A/m. Full-field induction was largely constant, if
not slightly increasing, with increased sintering
temperature. Compared with conventional mate-
rial, MIM-processed alloys were magnetically
harder.

Miura et al. published a comprehensive MIM
study that included their findings on Sendust alloy
in addition to Fe-6.5 wt.%Si and Fe-50 wt.%Ni
alloys.120 The Fe-Si alloy was sintered at 1423 K
to 1623 K for 1 h to 3 h without a secondary
annealing treatment, while the Fe-Ni alloy was
annealed at 1373 K for 2 h. In the case of Fe-Si,
samples were fabricated using water (WH) or gas
atomized powder, with the latter having two differ-
ent oxygen purities (GM = higher impurity content,
GL = lower impurity content). Given the effect of
impurities on magnetic properties, they are often
quantified in MIM studies. For Fe-Ni, compacts
were fabricated with both elemental and prealloyed

Fig. 13. Flow diagram for metal injection molding. Reprinted with permission from Elsevier: Ref. 116—I. Todd and A. T. Sidambe, Chapter 6
Developments in metal injection moulding (MIM), in Adv. Powder Metall. (Elsevier, 2013).
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powder. As expected, density again increased with
sintering temperature, approaching 99% of full
density. Full-field induction values were 1.5 T and
1.55 T while minimum coercivity was 32 A/m and
20 A/m for Fe-Si and Fe-Ni alloys, respectively.
After sintering, MIM compacts produced using GL

powder exhibited significant grain growth and,
consequentially, the softest magnetic properties
(see Fig. 14 for Fe-6.5 wt.%Si properties). Fre-
quency-dependent magnetic properties did not
exhibit a strong correlation with relative density.

A set of MIM studies were also conducted by Ma
et al., focused on Fe-Ni and Ni-P alloys.121,122 In one
study,122 MIM samples were sintered with a range
of temperatures and times, bounded by 1110�C for
2 h up to 1360�C for 10 h, where higher sintering

temperatures resulted in higher relative density
and softer magnetic performance. Sintering atmo-
sphere was also explored, including N2, Ar, H2, and
vacuum. Their second study incorporated an addi-
tional HIP step at 1050�C for 3 h and final heat
treatment at 1200�C for 2 h to 10 h under an H2

atmosphere.121 Higher density values improved the
full-field induction properties, while sintering for
longer times improved the softer structure–sensi-
tive properties due to grain growth and reduction of
residual stress/dislocation density. After HIP, full-
field induction values increased, albeit with an
increase in coercivity. Thus, ‘‘optimized’’ samples
were achieved using both HIP and post-HIP heat
treatment.

Ma et al. then evaluated the 79Ni-4Mo-Fe soft-
magnetic alloy, similar to the permalloy-type
alloys.123 As with their prior studies, elemental
powders were utilized for MIM processing. Samples
were sintered at 1240�C to 1360�C for various times
in a hydrogen atmosphere. The highest density was
achieved at 1320�C after 10 h. Soft-magnetic prop-
erties similarly improved with increased density.

Finally, these authors evaluated Fe3P additions
to MIM-processed Fe, with Fe-xP (x = 0 wt.% to 1.2
wt.%).124 Elemental Fe and alloyed Fe3P powder
were utilized as feedstock to produce samples that
were then sintered at 1100�C to 1450�C for various
times in hydrogen atmosphere. Relative density
varied with sintering temperature and alloy com-
position, with a sharp increase in density at lower
temperatures for alloys with P additions due to a
peritectic reaction that created partial liquid-phase
sintering, a noteworthy effect that seems to be
rarely utilized by the MIM soft-magnetics commu-
nity. Optimum magnetic properties were achieved
for alloys with 0.8 wt.% P due to full dissolution of P
into the alloy matrix, thus avoiding magnetic
domain pinning.

Páez-Pavón et al. published a pair of MIM studies
on Fe-Si alloys with a focus on thermal debinding
effects on Fe-3.8 wt.%Si performance, while their
second study targeted sintering effects on this alloy
and Fe-6.5 wt.%Si alloy.125,126 The two debinding
cycles involved heating from ambient to 250�C at
5�C/min and 1�C/min, and 250�C to 500�C at 2�C/
min and 1�C/min (cycle 1 and cycle 2, respec-
tively).125 The authors found that the second
debinding cycle led to higher density, lower oxygen
content, and thus improved mechanical and mag-
netic properties. For the second study, the authors
evaluated different atmospheres (H2, N2-5%H2, Ar,
and vacuum), as well as temperatures ranging from
1300�C to 1400�C for 2 h to 4 h.126 Some key results
include: (1) hydrogen produced the highest relative
density at a given temperature, and the highest full-
field induction for Fe-3.8 wt.%Si (Fe-6.5 wt.%Si was
similar for both vacuum and hydrogen atmo-
spheres), (2) density generally saturated at 1350�C
for both alloys, and (3) sintering at 1400�C in
hydrogen produced the highest full-field induction.

Fig. 14. Magnetic properties for metal-injection-molded Fe-6.5
wt.%Si. Reprinted with permission from Taylor & Francis: Ref.
120—H. Miura and H. Kang, Application of metal injection moulding
to soft magnetic materials, Powder Metall. 56, 38 (2013).
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Among the most recent studies is that by Zhang
et al., who evaluated MIM processing of Fe-35
wt.%Co alloy sintered at temperatures of 1275�C to
1375�C in Ar + 2% H2 atmosphere.127 Following
processing, the Fe-Co samples exhibited the equi-
librium ordered B2 structure, with an equiaxed
grain morphology that had no preferred crystallo-
graphic texture. Density increased with increasing
sintering temperature, along with improved soft-
magnetic properties characterized by higher full-
field induction and reduced coercivity. The authors
provided an analysis of grain-size-dependent prop-
erties, finding a linear regression fit for coercivity,
in agreement with Herzer,70 expressed as Hc = 21.88
+ 5.34/d where d is grain size.

MIM enables bulk processing of a variety of soft-
magnetic alloys, and a strong body of literature has
been developed in this area. Continued exploration
of MIM is recommended, especially to integrate
nonmagnetic and magnetic alloys within a single
specimen to achieve potentially improved mechan-
ical–magnetic property relationships through a
composite-type effect. Additionally, more studies
could focus on detailed mechanical properties char-
acterization and more explicit determination of
process-induced magnetic anisotropy.

Spray-Based Methods

Other predominately powder-based methods for
producing magnetic materials are thermal spray
and cold spray processing. The former represents a
broad class of processes that enable thick coatings
through high-energy and high-velocity (50 m/s to
1000 m/s) deposition of feedstock (powder or wire/
rod) in a molten or semimolten state.128 Liquified or
thermally softened feedstock materials are pro-
pelled toward a substrate to form thin ‘‘splats’’ upon
impact. Coatings are then rapidly built up in
thickness on the substrate through the accumula-
tion of overlapping splats, creating a layered and
often porous microstructure. The high energy uti-
lized during processing, coupled with the splat size,
enables rapid solidification, with individual splat
cooling rates typically higher than 1,000,000�C/s.128

Thermal spray methods are based on flame, electric,
and plasma arc deposition technologies.

High-pressure cold spray, a similar yet distinct
coating method to thermal spray, is a solid-state
coating deposition process in which metal feedstock
powder is sprayed at high velocity (500 m/s to 1000 m/
s) and low temperature (as low as room temperature)
to create thick coatings.129–133 In contrast to thermal
spray, an advantage of cold spray is that it produces a
‘‘clean’’ coating/material with little or no oxide, which
is desirable for soft-magnetic performance, with low
thermal input to the underlying structures, enabling
integration with other materials.

Several researchers have investigated spray pro-
cessing of magnetic alloys and evaluated the resul-
tant magnetic properties.10,134–139 Kasama

et al.10,134 conducted research on thermal spray
formed and subsequently rolled Fe-6.5 wt.%Si (+1.0
wt.% Al) and Fe-3 wt.%Si-3.5 wt.% Al alloys. The
high cooling rates altered the ordering of the alloy to
avoid embrittlement and (along with the addition of
Al) allowed for subsequent hot rolling of the sprayed
material. The coercivity varied from about 80 A/m
to 111 A/m for the as-sprayed or sprayed + rolled
materials. Heat treatments (700�C and 1250�C)
decreased the coercivity relative to the as-sprayed
condition due to the annealing process. A review by
Sampath in 2010 summarized research on perma-
nent-magnet materials (SmCo and Nd-Fe-B) and
ferrite materials (MnMg, Y-Fe, MnZn, and NiZn), as
well as soft-magnetic FeSi-based alloys.135 Of par-
ticular interest, high-velocity oxyfuel (HVOF) tech-
nology has been used extensively to produce the
soft-magnetic alloys FeSi and FeNb.136–139 HVOF
develops coatings with relatively low porosity, high
strength, and relatively low oxide content compared
with other thermal spray processes. The high
quench rates during spray deposition can suppress
crystallization and maintain some amount of amor-
phous material. Parker et al. used HVOF to deposit
amorphous Fe75Si15B10 powder, with the resultant
coatings exhibiting properties similar to those of
powders produced by spark erosion.136 Cherigui
et al. sprayed FeSi, FeNb, and FeSiB with HVOF,
and the deposits showed porosity of 3.5% to
8%.137–139 They found that the coercivity of HVOF
Fe-6.5 wt.%Si was 398 A/m to 637 A/m, compared
with 318 A/m for the powder itself, both of which are
far above typical values for wrought FeSi alloys.
The higher coercivity in the sprayed deposits relates
to inhibited domain wall movement due to inhomo-
geneities, such as inclusions, dislocations, oxide,
voids, and internal stress within the coatings. In a
later study, deposits from mechanically alloyed
powders of FeSi alloys, with or without additions
of B, Nb, and Cu, exhibited lower coercivities than
the powders themselves, possibly due to the forma-
tion of mixed amorphous and nanostructured
phases.139 The materials displayed stable coercivi-
ties with annealing temperatures up to 400�C.
Cherigui et al. also noted that the standoff distance
was the dominant spray process parameter affecting
both the coercivity and the full-field magnetization
of FeNb. These results were correlated to porosity
and the phases formed in the sprayed deposit. They
concluded that FeSiBNbCu was the optimal alloy
for magnetic shielding applications.

In most cold spray studies, magnetic feedstock
particles are co-deposited with ductile powders to
create consolidated composite coatings of brittle
particles in a ductile matrix. Li and Li used
elemental Fe and Si powders mechanically alloyed
via ball milling as their feedstock to deposit cold-
sprayed soft-magnetic Fe-Si alloy coatings with a
nanocrystalline microstructure.140 The microhard-
ness was � 400 HV, attributed to a highly cold-
worked nanostructure after deposition, as well as
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the incorporation of oxide from the ball milling
process. For similar reasons, the coercivity of the
material was three to four orders of magnitude
higher than typical Fe-Si alloys, suggesting that the
deposit could be a candidate for magnetic recording
devices. Using a similar ductile matrix concept, Van
Steenkiste documented the physical, magnetostric-
tive, and magnetic properties of rare-earth iron
alloys (Terfenol-D ((Tb0.3Dy0.7)Fe1.9) and SmFe2)
codeposited with several metals (Al, Cu, Fe, and
Mo).141 Aluminum appeared to be the most popular
ductile matrix material for codeposition. Cherigui
et al. used nanostructured ferromagnetic FeS-
iBNbCu (Finemet) powders mixed with varying
percentages of Al, yielding a consolidated, ultra-
fine-grained, cold-sprayed coating.142 It was found
that 25% Al was ideal to produce homogeneous
coatings with suitable soft-ferromagnetic behavior,
despite the Al being nonmagnetic. The coercivities
of the coatings ranged from about 80 A/m to 1751 A/
m. Similarly, King et al. and later, Lamarre and
Bernier, deposited permanent-magnet/aluminum
composites made from Nd-Fe-B-based powders
mixed with Al powder as a ductile binder.143,144 In
this case, due to large particle size, the hard-
magnetic particles tended to fracture upon impact
while the Al underwent severe plastic deformation
and trapped the Nd-Fe-B particles within the
coatings. The magnetic properties of the Nd-Fe-B
were largely unaffected by the cold spray process.143

King and coworkers also used cold spray to produce
iron (Fe), as well as Terfenol-D codeposited with
aluminum. There was an increase in the coercivity
of the Al/Terfenol-D mixture from 12.7 kA/m to
25.5 kA/m following cold spray, but there was no
change in that of iron (or Al/Nd2Fe14B). Lamarre
and Bernier also deposited pure Fe powder via cold
spray with 800�C gas temperature, to serve as filler
material between Nd-Fe-B permanent rotor mag-
nets.144 Thus, cold spray Fe was not the primary
focus of their study. Ultimately, they produced
unique spray-formed and machined components
with alternating zones of NdFeB-Al and soft-mag-
netic iron.

Spray processes remain a promising alternative
approach for production of bulk soft-magnetic alloys
as thick coatings or claddings. However, studies to
date have been limited to a relatively small subset of
alloys and exclude characterization of important
mechanical and anisotropic magnetic properties.
Thus, it is recommended that future studies explore
a wider array of alloys, in particular by co-spraying
magnetic and nonmagnetic materials, targeting
opportunities to overcome conventional magnetic–
mechanical property tradeoffs through composite-
type effects.

Additive Manufacturing

Additive manufacturing (AM) is an increasingly
popular approach for producing near-net-shape

metal components through layerwise fabrication to
enable material combinations/designs that are
impractical to produce with conventional pro-
cesses.145 To date, AM has been explored with
numerous soft-magnetic materials and was recently
reviewed.146–150 Thus, only a brief synopsis of the
most recent AM studies on soft-magnetic alloys is
provided in this review. Since the critical reviews
published by Refs.146–150, a few additional studies
on AM processing of soft-magnetic alloys have been
published. One study by Koo et al. introduced a
novel shell-shaping selective laser melting (SS-
SLM) approach to develop structurally layered Fe-
Si parts with a thin surface insulation coating
between layers.151 Fe-6.5 wt.%Si powder was uti-
lized in an SLM machine to construct specimens
with internal shells aligned vertically from the build
plate substrate. The internal shell thickness, anal-
ogous to rolled sheet thickness in conventional
laminated cores, varied from 0.2 mm to 1 mm.
Samples were heat-treated and, in some cases,
given a surface insulation coating (SiO2) through a
dipped sol–gel method. Both as-printed (cube spec-
imens, Fig. 15) and annealed samples exhibited full-
field induction values approaching 1.68 T for
uncoated samples. Coercivity decreased from
165 A/m to 34.6 A/m with increased annealing
temperature, largely driven by grain growth effects.
As expected, and like conventional sheet, core lose
properties were shown to scale with interlayer shell
size, exhibiting the lowest loss for the thinnest, 0.2
mm condition.

Andreiev et al. developed samples with varying
cross-sectional area during SLM processing of Fe-
3 wt.%Si alloy via predefined ‘‘slits’’ (empty regions
without consolidated material) within the bulk
geometry itself.152 Slit position and thickness were
varied systematically. The authors concluded that
continuous slits, i.e., those that were sufficiently
wide to avoid powder consolidation within a given
layer, led to the greatest power loss reduction when
located near the outer surfaces of samples. The
approach, while showing opportunities to tailor core
loss properties, exhibited � 5 to 10 times more
losses than conventional electrical steel alloys.

Nartu et al. evaluated structure–magnetic prop-
erties relationships of AM-processed Fe-Co-2V
using the laser engineered net shaping (LENS)
process.153 Samples were characterized both in the
as-built condition and following one of two anneal-
ing treatments: (1) 950�C for 30 min with a water
quench (single step), and (2) 950�C for 30 min with a
second heat treatment at 500�C for 50 h followed by
a water quench (two step). The two heat treatments
isolated effects of annealing/residual stress and
BCC-B2 phase transformations on magnetic prop-
erties. Grain structures were predominately
equiaxed, with heat treatment leading to slight
grain refinement due to recrystallization. As-de-
posited samples had higher full-field induction
values compared with single-step annealed samples,
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while coercivity was generally in a similar range.
The higher annealing temperatures led to an
increase in retained austenite, reducing the soft-
magnetic properties. The two-step annealed sam-
ples had higher full-field induction and lower coer-
civity compared with as-deposited and single-step
annealed materials. The authors related the
improved magnetic softness for the two-step
annealed material to larger antiphase domains
and a greater extent of the chemically ordered B2
phase, which has been shown to drastically impact
magnetic performance in other soft-magnetic
alloys.5

AM represents an emerging and increasingly
popular approach for producing bulk magnetic
alloys due to the freedom in magnetic core design,
the ability to process low-workability alloys and
gradient alloys, and opportunities for tailoring grain
structures and the extent of atomic ordering. These
methods are continuing to be exploited for the
development of novel soft-magnetic alloy structures
for a wide range of electromagnetic applications.

SUMMARY AND FUTURE OUTLOOK

A review of unconventional and emerging manu-
facturing methods used to produce bulk soft-mag-
netic alloys is presented. Industrial production of
bulk magnetic alloys was briefly discussed, being
largely dominated by sheet and bar products. Prin-
cipal categories of emerging manufacturing pro-
cesses for soft-magnetic alloys were reviewed,
including severe plastic deformation processes,
powder-based methods, and recent efforts on addi-
tive manufacturing. These emerging processes offer
differing but unique advantages and opportunities
for producing bulk soft-magnetic alloys, often with
unusual or tailored structure–composition–property
relationships that cannot be replicated by conven-
tional techniques. These advantages are particu-
larly impactful for the production of bulk magnetic

alloys that are too brittle or not practical for
mainstream commercial processes. Continued
development of these and other unconventional
manufacturing methods is encouraged to address
growing demands for higher-efficiency electromag-
netic materials and devices.

While the unconventional manufacturing routes
detailed in this review present opportunities for
producing bulk forms of soft-magnetic alloys with
tailored structure–property relationships, a major-
ity of studies lack detailed characterization of
mechanical properties, typically limited to micro-
hardness measurements that provide an incomplete
understanding of alloy performance. Additionally,
studies survey a limited set of magnetic properties,
with general emphasis on direct-current (DC) mag-
netic performance and isolated instances of alter-
nating-current (AC) properties. As such, future
studies that address these gaps in the field are
recommended. Special attention is called to the
following: (1) determination of detailed mechanical
properties with benchmarks against conventionally
processed material, targeting improvements in duc-
tility without sacrificing magnetic performance, (2)
characterization of magnetic anisotropy and site-
specific properties to elucidate the benefits afforded
by these unconventional processes for imparting
microstructural and/or compositional gradients, (3)
extension to additional alloy systems and in partic-
ular emerging advanced alloys and composites
within the complex concentrated alloy or high-
entropy alloy space, and (4) testing of integrated
electromagnetic machine components with mag-
netic cores that are enabled by unconventional
processing.
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